ATTENTION UNDERGRAD & GRADUATE STUDENTS

SCHOOL-BASED INTERNSHIP

Girl Matters®: It's Elementary (GMIE)

GMIE serves elementary girls to improve school success, decrease school suspension and expulsion, and stop the spiraling effects of girls entering the juvenile justice system. A GMIE internship provides valuable, professional learning in a program with proven positive results that dramatically reduce both arrests and suspensions.

INTERNS WILL:

• Receive extensive training in Girl-Centered Practice and interventions to help girls meet their goals, and improve academic and behavioral success.
  • Develop individual relationships with girls ages 4-13; with a typical care load of 8-12 girls.
  • Develop skills in assessments and group facilitation.
  • Collaborate with professionals, parents, and guardians to provide family support.
  • Serve in a leadership capacity for the intern team with students from EWC, FSU, JU, UNF and GMIE staff.

• Gain valuable working experience in the 3 domains of social services: Micro: One-on-One Mezzo: Group Work Macro: Policy Analysis and Advocacy.

“Girl Matters has enabled me to take social work from the textbook into the field. The training and supervision of the staff prepared me to truly make a difference in a gender-responsive environment. Most of all, witnessing the growth and transformation in the elementary girls has been the most fulfilling experience of my academic life, and a true honor.”

-Katie Walton, 2011-2012 Intern

Apply for a Graduate level, or undergrad internship: www.seethegirl.org/careers

For questions, contact KGallon@seethegirl.org